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ABSTRACT
Members of the United States military forces on active
duty have the same responsibilities as other citizens in
the payment of federal income taxes. Because of the nature
of their service, however, certain special advantages and
exemptions have accrued to the personnel of the Armed
Forces. The literature on the subject was reviewed in
order to determine how the tradition developed and what
bases were used in granting favorable consideration. The
development of Federal income taxation in the United States
is first reviewed; then, the interrelationship between the
serviceman and the tax system is traced from the early
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The Congress shall have power to lay
and collect taxes on incomes , from
whatever source derived, without
apportionment among the several States,
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As long ago as 1862, an official who might have been
asked to write a summary of United States income tax laws
as applicable to military personnel could have applied
almost the very words found in a current tax information
booklet:
Members of the Armed Forces have the same
liability for filing Federal income tax returns
as all residents and citizens of the United
States . . . 1
In the interim of over one-hundred years* tax laws
have changed greatly, and along with them, tax rights and
responsibilities of servicemen,
I. INTRODUCTION
As a taxpayer, the serviceman (and servicewoman)
enjoys most of the same advantages which apply to his
civilian counterparts, but certain additional benefits
have accrued by reason of his unique status
c
This paper will deal with those aspects of the Fed=
eral income tax which have affected active duty military
personnel. Based on a review of the literature and statutes
the paper will outline the development of taxation as it has
Judge Advocate General of the Navy, Federal Income
Tax Information for Service Personnels 196l± Edition
(Washington: Government Printing Offie e , 196377 P « 1
-

applied to servicemen from 1862 through 19U9, The founda-
tions for favorable treatment will be discussed and, at the
conclusion, summarized.
Before examining the military taxpayer specifically,
it is necessary to trace the general history of taxation in
the United States in order to provide a background.,
II. BACKGROUND
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes was fond of mal:ing the
comment that taxes were the price he paid for freedom
Certainly taxes are the price, not only of freedom, but of
our rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
They are the price of the promotion of the general welfare,
as wello Without responsibilities there can be no righta,
and without taxes there can be no beneficial government
services. Our nation, like many another, has pursued a
policy of promotion of national growth and development
,
This has brought about government activities that increase
the need for revenue.
While there are other justifications for taxation, the
production of revenue is the primary one. Granting that s
the problem over the ages has been to devise a fair and
2Max Lerner, The Mind and Faith of Justice Holmes
(Boston: Little, Brown~and Company, 1^37^""pT~?63T~
^Peter EL Odegard, Hans H„ Baerwald, et. alc y American
Government : Structure , Problems , and PolicTea T^vanstons
Row, Peterson and Company, 1962), p* 14.27°

practical method of taxation. We can see the conflict in
our own history right from Colonial times , After all,
remember the cry, "No taxation without representation,"
Reference to any work on American history or government
will show that the founding fathers were wary of taxes
,
placing definite limitations in the Constitution., Article
I, Section 8 of that document reads, in part, ".o.excises
shall be uniform throughout the United States" and Section
9(k) provides that "no capitation or other direct tax shall
be laid, unless in proportion to the census or enumeration
hereinbefore directed to be taken,
"
The constitutional provisions made any direct taxes*
such as an income tax, invalid* hence, our government turned
to excise taxes and duties as revenue sources „ Until the
Civil War crisis pressed its heavy revenue demands upon our
economy, the Federal Government gave no serious thought to
imposing any internal revenue tax c Instead , sufficient
funds were gained through tariff collections and occasional
excises (internal taxes on such items as distilled spirits
„
snuff, bonds, jewelry, etc.)
The Constitution notwithstanding, on July 1, 1862 s
President Lincoln signed into law an internal revenue bill
which was extremely wide-sweeping. In addition to taxing
numerous commodities, the new law provided for progressive
taxation, for levies on income, and for tax withholding
.
Also, the office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue^, under

the Treasury Secretary, was created,, 1* While an earlier aot p
the Revenue Act of 1861, called for a tax on incomes, no
revenue was actually collectedP It was the 1862 Act which
led to the first collections in 1863 . With subsequent
legislation bringing some modi fi cations , the tax on incomes
was maintained until 1873. Then, as this source was allowed
to wither away, taxation of distilled beverages and tobacco
became the primary revenue-producing methods
Strangely enough, the constitutionality of the emer-
gency measures was upheld in 1869s, several years after the
original statutes had lapsed. The Supreme Court, in Pacific
Insurance Company v Soule, 71+ U,S„ 1+33 » rendered a unani-
mous decision in upholding the Civil War ActSo b
In I89I+5 Congress passed a Revenue Act which would tax
income derived from real property*, but this was a short-
lived law, immediately coming under attack in the courts
„
On a hearing and rehearing of Pollock v e Farmers ' Loan and
Trust Company, 157 U.S. 1+29 and 158 U S o 601, the justices*,
in a five-to-four decision, held that the tax was directs
therefore, unconstitutional. Thus from 1895 onward, the
Government could not look to income taxes as a revenue
source, no matter how serious the later need might be a
^Lillian Doris (ed ), The American Way In Taxation s
Internal Revenue, l862°1963'^r^ngIewooa7~Cirrfs 1 Frentlce-
^Prentice-Hall 1961+ Federal Tax Course (Englewood
Cliffs; Pren-fcIce^HalT7T963), p. Si&lfn.
6Ibid., p. 5581.

Clearly, the only way open to resume Income taxation
was to change the Constitution thrcugh a normal amending
procedure. The pressure for additional revenue became so
great in the early twentieth century that Congress proposed
and the state legislatures ratified jsut such an amendment
in 1913» This Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution
enables Congress to "lay and collect taxes on income , from
whatever source derived, without apportionment among the
several States, and without regard to any census or enumera-
tlon." This provision is the authority which permits Federal
taxation of income as we know it today* and though there are
still some diehards who question the legitimacy of the
Sixteenth Amendment, the great majority of us have come to
accept its provisions as a natural method of supporting our
Government.
The amendment itself does not in any way Implement a
tax, but, to repeat, makes a tax on income constitutional.
It is up to Congress to "lay and collect," and that body did
so quite rapidly in 1913 ° Ratification was completed on
February 25, 1913, and the Revenue Act of October 3 S 1913s
taxed income beginning on March 1st of that year. The 1913
Act was tested and found to be constitutional In Bruahaber
v » Union Pacific Railroad Co., 2l}.0 U.S. 1, 36 S.Ct. 236. 7




internal revenue laws at the discretion of Congress
„
Until 1939* each major revenue act contained a com-
plete set of provisions which superceded the previous act.
To simplify this ponderous procedure , early in 1939 Congress
enacted an Internal Revenue Code ,, This single code con-
tained all the applicable revenue provisions except those
relating to tariffs and customs. Further legislation
ft
thereafter took the form of amendments to this basic ©ode.
In 1951+* however, Congress undertook a major revision
of the tax s tructure, enacting the completely new Internal
Revenue Code of 195>U« Various corrections and amendments
have been made since then in the form of Internal Revenue
Acts, but the 1954 Code remains the basic reference for
qtax matters as of this writing. 7
Most changes to the code aim at ending inequities or
methods of tax avoidance. Liberalization of tax provisions
may be included in some cases. Contemporary readers are
familiar enough with the most recent changes of February
26 1 19611, to recognize that the reduction of revenue rates
favoring the taxpayer was accompanied by other provisions
which attempt to close "loopholes „"





10 I refer here to Public Law 88-272, 78 Stat, 19, more
commonly called the Revenue AelT'oTT^'oTf,;

Congress is not infallible and cannot possibly foresee all
the varied and intricate interpretations that will be made
of its acts. The tax laws are an especially prime target
for those, governments not excluded, who seek the most
beneficial construction of the meanings of Congress 1 words
„
As a result, there exists a whole structure of law which
renders rules and decisions in tax cases
•
For our purposes, it should be understood that most
provisions affecting the Armed Forces are expressly stated
by Congress , but that a great many rulings and decisions
apply to the manner of illuminating the precise meanings
of the laws. While it isn»t necessary to become involved
in the exact operations of tax appeal machinery* the material
that follows can hardly avoid reference to the procedures
or their outcomes. Those legal abbreviations which are
used herein, as a result, are briefly explained in the
Appendix.
1 3-Prenti ce-Ha11 Course, pp„ if601-5&06 s contains a





INCOME TAX AND THE SERVICEMAN
Having completed an abbreviated survey of how the
income tax has evolved s we may summarize that it is a
constitutional method of obtaining Federal revenue by
taxes on income, operated as directed by Congressional
legislation, and tempered or interpreted by regulations 9
rulings and decisions. Now let us examine some of the
workings of the Federal Income Tax as it has applied to
members of the military services
,
I. EARLY BEGINNINGS TO 19^1
That the income tax regulations were to be applied
to military personnel as well as to civilians may be traced
to the Revenue Act of July 1, l862o Within the section of
that Civil War act which established the tax withholding
system for the first time in this country 9 the bill re-
quired thats
o <, • the 3 percent tax on salaries re<=
ceived by all persons in the clvil 9 military g
and naval services of the United States
{ incXudTng SenaTors , Representatives, and
delegates in Congress) after August 1, 1862,
was to be withheld by all paymasters
.
,
Since that act, the Revenue Act of July 1, 1862, has
been called "the basis of the present internal revenue
system, both as regards objects taxed and organizations
•*\Doris, op_. clt
. , pp. 115>-ll6o Emphasis supplied c
8

for collecting the taxes," we may conclude that the prin=
ciple of equating the military man with other taxpayers in
meeting his obligation to support the government has been
within the heart of our income tax system since the be-
ginning. As a note of interest, President Lincoln felt
that his office was not above the law., and he paid taxes
on his salary and outside income
„
The next two Revenue Aets s that of I86I4. and the ill-
fated one of 189^9 both provided for the collection of
taxes on the salaries of government employees;, firmly
establishing that a position in the Federal establishment
did not carry with it any immunity from Federal taxation.
The question of Federal taxation of State employees , and
the corollary one of State taxation of Federal workers
and officeholders , has a long and interesting history but
is beyond the limits of this discussion*
For whatever reasons, servicemen do not often appear
as litigants in tax cases of major consequence . Most
changes in their behalf come from Congress or from Revenue
Rulings, and few from court decisions. One of the earliest
tests of tax law by a military man, in this ease a dis-
charged officer, appears in 1903- In GjajLm v c U, £[, ,
39 CtoCl. 5£, the Court of Claims ruled:
o
Service Monograph of the U S Government » No * 25,
(Institute for GovernmeriF^ResearcK oTr~teEe~"Brooklngs
Institute), p 7s cited by Doris, lbid a , p. 116 C Emphasis
supplied.

The travel pay and commutation of sub-
sistence of an officor discharged from the
service on expiration of hi a term of service
in October » lB62i was
vision of (the) Income Ta J62
c c . to the extent of any surplus over a
above the officer's actual traveling expenses,
and j, where he failed to render an accoui
thereof, to the whole extent of the .travel
pay and commutation of subsistence.-'
Moving along to the next major events 8 we come to the
ratification of the Sixteenth Amendment an<3 the Revenue Acts
which have since followed* Military pay was taxable under
the 1913 law, and with certain exceptions s has been ever
since* It is, in fact, the exceptions and deviations which
will be the theme of the remaining pages.
The regard for servicemen in World War I brought
public and Congressional sympathy in the form of the
Soldiers 8 and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1918, passed
on March 3> 19l6\ Among the many benefits was a section
providing for deferral of income tax payment for those
whose ability to pay was impaired by military service,
No penalty or interest was to accrue on s.uch unpaid taxes,
but the statute of limitations was suspended for the period
of service so that one could not avoid eventual responsi-
bility for payment by virtue of a long period of duty.
There were many challenges to the inroads made by this
broad act, not particularly as regards the section dealing
with tax leniency, but concerning other servicemen*
s




to be constitutional and* what is more* was held to have
the benefit of the most generous interpretati*.-
could be made* For instances in 1922, the (
of Appeals in Arkansas stated that the Act "was required
to be liberally construed in favor of the rights of the
men engaged in military serviceo"4" Thus* the Soldiers 8
and Sailors 1 Civil Relief Act of 1918 as enacted and in-
terpreted became a landmark in recognition of the special
circumstances surrounding a member of the military service.
For a period, many Federal employees held out a faint
hope that their incomes would become exempt from taxes
altogether. The occasion for such aspirations was the
challenge of the tax on his salary by a Federal judge in
1920. The question, however, revolved around a provision
of the Constitution which, in Article III, Section l p
prohibits the diminuition of judicial compensation during
the term of office. That clause could not work to the
benefit of other Federal officers, so their taxes remained
as before. The judges, though, did rule in their own favor
The Supreme Court decision, in Evans v„ gore , 253 U C S„ 2l\$ 9
was never too convincing and the minority opinion was
vigorous. ^ Justice Holmes, writing the dissent* opposed
^Clark v. Mechanics* American National Bank., C C A,
Ark 1WT282 FT3B97 r citecTTn^ tOTOTIT AppT a 510.
^Ernest N, Griswold, Cases and Materials on Federal
Taxation (Brooklyn: The Foundation Press ^^V^EoTT pT"i2B7
11

the idea that the judges should become "a privileged class
free from bearing their share of the costs of institutions
upon which their well-being if not their life depends,"
7
A later court decision 1 and the Public Salary Tax Act 5 both
of 1939.9 have eliminated this special distinction for all
practical purposes
In 1926 9 a Court of Claims decision in favor of Clifford
Jones marked an important point in the history of Income
taxation of military salaries «, Jones p an army officer =,
challenged the taxability of allowances The court ruled
that "quarters and commutation of quarters furnished army
officers are allowances and not compensation,, within income
o
tax laws," This provision has become a statutory rule,,
now appearing in the formal Revenue Codec"
The net effect of all the decisions and rulings upon
the serviceman" s tax status up to the eve of Americans
entry into World War II appeared , for the most parts, in
the Revenue Code of 1939* The Navy 3 s Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts 9 on November 2? 5 19^ published and distributed
a booklet which summarized and explained the rules then in
effect o (The booklet has since become an annual edition and
h*erner y loc c elt.»j, j,
tlley v Woodroughj, 307 U So 2??o
8Jones Vo U^S.s 60 CtoCl, 552 9 cited in 3?A FD-163,




the military man«3 tax "bible.") The 19^4-1 issue of Federal
Income Tax Information reveals these pertinent highlights
:
1, Military persons (and civilians) serving outside of
the United States permitted an extension of time for filing
returns up to the 15th day of the 6th month following the
close of the taxable year* but carrying interest penalty;
2o Exclusion from taxes on that part of income which
was derived while within a possession of the United States;
3„ Inclusion as income of mileage 9 travel pay to dis-
charged enlisted men^ transportation of families (no de-
duction of expenses allowed),, all permanent and transient
additions to pay of enlisted men^ and enlisted mens*
enli s tment allowance
3
4o Exclusion from income of;
a. Uniforms furnished in kind to enlisted men;
bo Rations furnished in kind to enlisted men;
Co Commutation of rations of enlisted men;





go Per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence;
h. Amounts received in reimbursement for losses
sustainedo o o serving in foreign countries,, due
to appreciation of foreign currencies in re-
lation to the. 00 dollar „ (Act of March 26 9 193U S
l\B Stat, lj.66 and Executive Order of September
l£, 1938.,.);
1. Personal cash allowance received by admirals and
vice admirals j and 5
13

jo Uniform gratuity paid to reserve officers;
5„ Deductions allowed;:
a. The cost of equipment such as sword , corps
devices,, campaign bars s etc, However s items
of equipment such as gold lace 9 chin strap 3
cap devices,, and the cost of altering the
equipment upon promotion or demotion are
not deductible;
bo Naval officers on permanent duty afloat who
maintain a home elsewhere may deduct the
difference between the amount expended for
meaVHUTs and the amount of the subsistence
allowance % and<, finally 9
6 Deductions not allowed^, in addition to 5> a. above 9
include loss of pay by court-martial sentence 9 and hospital
fund deductions from Navy pay*
The provisions listed above do not include those which
the serviceman had in common with an ordinary taxpayer . They
are enumerated in order to give a base point from which to
observe the developments of subsequent years , and to illustrate
that many current benefits existed over twenty years ago.
The emphasis placed upon some words is that of the author.
An oversight of the 19l|l tax booklet was the omission
of reference to a major statute enacted in 19I4.O, I refer
,
of course p to the Soldiers 8 and Sailors" Civil Relief Act
of 19if0 3 which replaced the 1918 Act on October 1? 5 191+0 *
Once again s Congress was motivated by concern for the
members of the Armed Forces 9 stating in their own words:
This bill would free persons in the military
service of the United States from harassment and
injury in connection with their civil affairs
during their terms of service and thus enable them
Ik

the more successfully to devote their entire , Q
energies to the military needs of the nation.
The new Relief Act was very similar to its forerunner^
and like the 1918 version^ found constitutionality and
lenient interpretations in court. The original plan called
for termination of the 194.0 Act by May 1$, 1945 9 or six
months after a treaty of peace in the event the United
11
States was engaged in a ware, tout a later statute places
the termination at the discretion of Congress . It is thus
still in effect j, and may be found in Title 50 Appendix 9
United States Code,
Section 513 of the 1940 Soldiers' and Sailors « Civil
12
Relief Act contains the tax provisions which concern us
here. They are comparable to those grants of the 1918
law--deferral of tax payment for a period extending not
more than six months after the termination of military
service if ability to pay is materially impaired by reason
of such service ^ no interest or penalty to accrue on such
deferred taxes % and*, suspension of the statute of limita-
tions.
The deferment s it must be noted,, was not automatic
,
but dependent on material impairment of ability to pay
10House Report No 3001 3 76th Congress 9 3rd Session^
October 17, 194° s> cited in $0 U u ScC c A App preCo 501
.
^Universal Military Training and Service Act of June
24 s 1948, 50 UoScO. App c s 464,
1250 U.ScC. App, s 573.
15

because of service ; only be ahed
upon application to the Cell* of Internal Revem
using a form resembling a balance sheet of personal assets
and liabilities,, Robert S Holzman,, writing in 19l|3» pro-
vided a sample of the application and noted the irony of
requiring the serviceman to fill in a blank asking for the
date that the applicants military service would end.
Hol&man suggested that the serviceman should "show U o„the
exact date when the war will end/ 1 for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue would "ignore any form s answers to which are left
blanks" according to his experience., ^
II. WORLD WAR II
The involvement of the United States in global con-
flict after December 1 9 19ifl 9 brought many changes to the
tax structureo The shift to a broad base income tax*
increased rates 9 lowered exemptions t resumption of with°
holding, a Victory surtax^ and excess profits taxes were
among the many modifications designed to finance the vast
war expenditures and to curb inflation Despite minor
opposition to what some considered an asinine policy of
"soldiers paying for their own war 9 " nevertheless Federal
taxation of military income continued , As the months
^Robert s u Holzman s "Our Army of Taxpayers~-The Armed





passedj, though., more and more concessions were made until
the total effect resulted in generous treatment, indeed,
of the Armed Forces.
The first year of war brought the Revenue Act of 19l\2 9
which carried in Section 117 a measure of relief that
permitted persons below the grade of commissioned officer
to exclude the first $2^0 ($300, if married) per year from
gross income. Other provisions included specific exemption
from withholding on military wages for the new Victory tax,,
but not exemption from paying it, and s in Section 113 5 the
exclusion from taxable income of pensions or similar
allowances for personal injuries or sickness resulting
from active service.
In addition to the Revenue Act s several other 191+2
statutes had far-reaching effects. Among these s two of
the most notable were the Missing Persons Act and the
Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act. The former act
granted an indefinite extension for the filing of income
tax returns by prisoners of war or members of the military
or naval forces on sea duty or outside the continental
United States, With certain exceptions 9 the new due date
for filing was to be the 15th day of the third month
following the month in which the individual ceased to be
-J-Also significant was passage of Amendments to the
19I|.0 Civil Relief Act which broadened the original Act s




in the exempt status. -^
The Dependent Allowance Act added a government con-
tribution to the monthly allotments sent by certain enlisted
men to their dependents. While this in effect amounted to
extra ,fpay s " an Income Tax Unit Ruling (I.T. 3$lk) &©!<* that
the government's portion of the allotment was in the nature
of a gift, and so net subject to tax.
The year closed on a high note* as on December 31 » 19lj-2<,
Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue Timothy C u Mooney
announced a ruling which exempted from income tax the
money allowance in lieu of subsistence and quarters s and
the allowance for clothing made by the government to en~
listed men and non-eommissloned officers. This was an
extension of the Jones decision (p .12 9 supra ) to non-
commissioned servicemen.
BuSandA's Federal Income Tax I^fogmati.on pamphlet
for 19k2 cites these additional changes
;
lo Uniform gratuity or allowance paid to officers 9
nurses or enlisted men may be excluded from
gross income o (Formerly mentioned only reserve
officers. p c its, supra )
;
2„ Loss of naval disbursing officers due to replace-
ment of shortage in accounts not due to negligence
is a deductible loss? and,
3. Under Section 156 of the 19l|2 Revenue Act, losses
of property due to war operations or in areas
under enemy control is deductible.
^Section 50? of the 19^2 Revenue Act included pro«




During the following year„ the Revenue Act of 1914-3
was passed, but tibia was of little consequence to the
serviceman in comparison to another law, the Current Tax
Payment Act of 19^3 « Th© main feature of that act* approved
June 9* 19143* was the institution of the "pay-as-you-go"
system of withholding,. Except for the recent Victory surtax
,
withholding was not in uae y but the new plan 3 one substan-
tially similar to that in use at present 9 provided that
income taxes would be withheld from wages currently earned,,
beginning July 1 9 I9I4.3.
The withholding provisions., however, were specifically
made not applicable to members of the Armed Forces and to
certain other occupations . What is more important., the
legislators of the 78th Congress extended the exclusion
allowance « provided for cancellation of some 1942 taxes
,
and authorized abatement of tax in case of death.
An exclusion from taxes of the first $1500 of active
service income was granted to all military personnel^ re-
gardless of grade. The much smaller exclusion previously
in effect had only been applicable to enlisted men and non=
commissioned officers a
Cancellation of part or all of 19^2 8 s taxes came about
as a result of the new withholding system overlapping the
former collections. Servicemen were subject to a special




rule, amounting to complete forgiveness inmost cases '
Members of the military fcxre3 who died while on
active duty (not necessarily in combat) after December 7 9
191+1, and prior to the termination of the war s were to be
forgiven from tax assessment in the year of death and in
those years preceding for which taxes remained unpaid Any
accrued interest or penalties were also to be cancelled,,
and subsequent payment of any taxes or penalties by the
serviceman 1 s estate was to be refundedo Later statutes
and interpretations have broadened this abatement to in-
clude income from any source, and not merely service in«=
com©o In faet 5 a relatively recent decision by a District
Court in New York upheld that income to the serviceman's
18
©state during the year of death was also free of tax
The construction of this ruling was approved by the United
States Supreme Court, 3*1-8 U.S. 956, 75 SoCt. kk.Q
The Mustering-out Payment Act of February 3 9 19i|i|
brought further benefits. Included in the Act was a specific
stipulation that mustering-out pay was not to be subject to
taxation. This was a typical example of how Congress use 9
its authority to influence tax law without altering the
-^Specific rules may be found in the Act or in Current
Tax Payment Act of 19^-3 , Bureau of Supplies and Accounts"
"Y~o? 7uIj~X2Twi3 s pp. 2=6,
1 6 FD Supp~76L< ? citing Lupia's Estate v Marcelle .
20

Revenue Code dii /. 7 In cases such as thl3 s the new
proviso is later integrated into the Code,
Siraplifi cation of the entire tax structure was the
theme of the Individual Income Tax Act of I9I4J4- enacted
May 29 y 19!j4; The Victory tax was eliminated and all tax-
payers were brought 5 > more uniform tax arrangement*
Servicemen continued to enjoy all the same privileges which
they had acquired to that point.
A liberal interpretation of service income was reported
in a Navy magazine a year later. The periodical stated that
extra compensation received for work in such activities as
ships 9 stores,, clubs c, and welfare & recreation constituted
wages for "services performed as a military member" and
20
might be included as part ©f the $15>0Q exemption.
A Treasury Decision (TD 5k5&) on .June 9 V 19l|-5 lengthened
to six months the automatic postponement time for filing of
returns after December 31s 191|l|-y by members who had been at
sea or on foreign duty for more than 91 days. The three
month postponement was to be resumed when termination of
21
the war was proclaimed by the President
As the war drew toward a close 9 rulings pertaining to
19
58 Stat* 10 9 oh, 9, Also,, payments to veterans
under the so-called GI Bill of Rights (June 22 s 19L|4) were
to be exempts
2
^Bureau of Naval Personnel Information Bulletin ,, Vol,
338, MayT^STpTTT ~^"
21cf. ante, pp. 17-18.
21

prisoners of war were announced , POW's interned in former
United States possessions were to be considered as earning
pay in a possession of the United States ; therefore * free
from taxation of income even if that income was paid in the
22United States.
After the attainment of victory* Congress shifted to
formulating postwar legislation. Among the first of the
forthcoming statutes was the Revenue Act of 19U5>j> approved
November 8* 19*4-5 ^ The bill extended to the Armed Forces two
notable provisions s (1) exclusion from gross income all
active duty compensation for enlisted service received since
December 31 s 19l|0s and until the proclamation of the end of
the war j and (2) provision for repayment of unpaid taxes
attributable to active service pay (from December 31* 1939
to January 1, 19l|7) in twelve quarter~annual payments*
without interest or penalty
.
Another* but lesser* gain was made when modification of
a previous ruling allowed the uniform equipment deduction
(p« ll|.* supra) to include gold lace* chin straps* cap de=.
vices 9 and cost of alteration of insignia upon change of
rank
IIIo 19lj.6 - 19i^9
The initial year of postwar return to normalcy proved
to be relatively uneventful for taxing purposes. The Art
22A11 Hands, Vol a 3^1, August* 19J+5* p 7V
22

Forces Leave Act of 191+6 provided about the only develop-
ment which influenced military income taxes. The Leave Act
permitted terminal leave payment in cash or in Armed Forces
Leave Bonds . For those taking the cash option, the payment
was to be considered as active duty pay<> Those electing to
receive Leave Bonds could exclude the value from gross in-
come ^ but interest received on the bonds would be taxable
Naval attaches receiving money for entertainment and
exceptional purposes were allowed to exclude that amount
from gross income,, according to a new ruling listed in the
191+6 edition of the BuSandA tax pamphlet . ^
In August, 191+7 5 Congress produced a host of acts
which were designed to settle the wartime priveleges of
military taxpayers . Public Laws 310, 367$ and 381+ restored
the peacetime serviceman to an equal footing with the
nonmilitary citizen, but continued to recognize certain
problem areas
,
P Lo 310 exempted compensation of prisoners of war
from tax, while P L 36? set a terminal date of December 31a
191+79 on the provision for abatement in case of death while
on active duty (p. 20, supra )
.
PoLo 381+ set December 31* 191+8, as the final date for
the active duty pay exclusions (up to |1500 for commissioned
officers, complete exclusion for others ») Since the law
23Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy Department
,




marked the end of the wartime exclusions, it provided for
withholding at the source to begin on military compensation
on January 1 9 19^9 o
The same statute provided that the privilege of defer-
ment for those at sea or on foreign duty was to expire on
December 31, 1947. This was later extended to June If?,
19l4.8s for some by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, ^
In filing claims for refunds, the Revenue Bureau allowed
the service taxpayer to disregard periods of sea and foreign
duty in eoraputing the deadline time limits.
The allowance for foreign currency appreciation (p 13,
sup_ra ) was discontinued in 191+7 $ and no longer considered as
an item of nontaxable income
„
As 191+8 brought the final year of special exclusions,
additional legislation was enacted by the 80th Congress,,
The Universal Military Training and Service Act -^ extended
the life of the 191+0 Soldiers* and Sailors* Civil Relief Act,
giving peacetime members, whose ability to pay taxes was
impaired,, those deferral privileges previously outlined on
page 1$, The filing of returns up to three months late by
persons outside the United States was still available to
those who qualified, while certain exemption of income was
2i




In effect for persons who were stationed in United States
?6possessions.
There was 5 in 191+8, also, a Revenue Act which reflected
a number of changes that reduced the tax liabilities of all
taxpayers. No principal changes were directed toward the
military , but the effect of liberalization applied to all
citizens s hence ? the first year of resumption of normal
taxation of servicemen which was to follow proved to be
somewhat less burdensome to the individual members
»
In other 191+8 events, bonuses paid by several states
to war veterans were held to be nontaxable, and a court
decision provided a favorable ruling. The Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals, in Bercaw v. Commissioner of Internal
Revenue s 165 P»2d 521, held that "an army officer* s per
27diem travel allowance is not subject to income tax."
In 191+9, there were many administrative problems
associated with the resumption of withholding. The Navy,
for instance^ withheld tax only on base pay, longevity,
and doe tor *s allowance. On that incomplete base,, the
Navy withheld $15 million during the first half of the year
29
alone. A simple projection of this figure would indicate
p. 13s supra .
2737A FD-162.
28A11 Hands , Vol, 38I, November, 1$|&, p. 1+2.
29A11 Hands, Vol, 397, March, 1950, p. 5k>
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that the military population was once again providing its
fair proportion of tax revenues.
Pay scales of military personnel were adjusted by the
Career Compensation Act of 191+9. Included in the act was
a Basic Allowance for Quarters. Like its predecessors the
Rental Allowance of earlier acts, it was untaxed.
The 8lst Congress, in Public Law 271, authorized the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to apply any overpayments
to taxes which were due from previous years. Since many
servicemen and veterans were still in the process of re-
paying under the twelve quarter-annual installment plan $
they were exempted from the law, but they had to make
specific reference to thier status when filing returns.
At this point, with the restoration of tax obligations
and withholding on military pay in 19U9, this paper will
suspend any further tracing of the serviceman as a Federal
taxpayer,
IV o MID-CENTURY
As the twentieth, century entered its second half, world
peace was not yet assured. In the face of potential and
a©tual encroachments upon free world nations, the United
States maintained a military strength unthought of in other
postwar eras.
Although previous emergency conditions had left a
legacy ©f exclusions favorable to the Armed Forces , how




to risk their lives in the national interest continue
under non-combat conditions? The answer is left to the






Members of the military services of the United States
have been regarded as taxpaying citizens throughout the
development of Federal income taxation. Their position is
unique 5 however,, in that they have enjoyed the benefit of
a sympathetic populace and Congress during periods of
crisis* Without the aid of lobbyists or pressure groups s
whi©h so many others rely upon to gain legislative con«
cessions s servicemen have derived many tax advantages and
favorable court interpretations.
Non-critical years generally bring restoration of tax
obligations , as they should, but tax forgiveness in the
form of exclusions frequently continues. It is the accumu-
lation of numerous tax benefits which favors the military
man at mid»twentieth century.
II. CONCLUSIONS
Armed Forces, like the judges described by Justice
9 should not become a "privileged class," free from
tax burden by virtue of their positions. Anything which
leaves servicemen outside the income tax system altogether
can only be regarded as establishing a "military caste"
which is above the level of the ordinary taxpaying class
28

of citizens. This philosophy transcends any of the so-
called "reasonable" excuses which may be offered in rebuttal*,
whether it be the "absurdity of warriors paying for their
war" or the illogical administrative expenses of "a govern-
ment agency paying another with one hand, while taking
some back with the other. " Total exemption cannot be
justified except under extraordinary circumstances. To
propose otherwise would justly embitter the remainder of
the populace.
On the other hand, the extension of specific tax
advantages remains warranted even in peacetime 9 based upon
a measure of compensation to the military man for disad-
vantages he encounters relative to his civilian contem-
poraries. So long as these benefits remain commensurate
with the matching loss, in whatever form, there should be
no basis for hostility or prejudice on the part of civilian
or serviceman.
While there is occasional expression for extension of
military tax advantage, there is more often found a forceful
argument for removal of privileges. Such proposals usually
are not directed specifically against the Armed Forces , but
include them in suggesting tax reforms. Turning to a
recent example, Joseph A. Pechman, in a 1959 tax revision
session of the House of Representatives, discussed elimi~
nation of a great many "loopholes" which have come to
riddle the tax structure. Of the military s he says:
29

(Nontaxable benefits) .. .are in fact part
of a serviceman's remuneration, but their
value depends on the recipient's other in-
comes. Although an adequate salary scale is
necessary to attract qualified personnel
into the Armed Forces, the use of tax ex-
emption is hardly the appropriate method of
accomplishing this objective. (These ex-
clusions, like others) .. .have further eroded
the tax base.l
Whether or not adjustments in the salary scale alone
will make the military services more attractive, as Pechman
implies j> the tax advantages retain considerable leverage
.
This writer personally believes that the Congress will
continue to approve benefits in moderation. Pay raises
become a long and costly struggle, requiring justification
of a larger Defense budget, whereas tax exclusions cost
"nothing," (Obviously, this is an oversimplification,
since a tax benefit would produce less "income" to the
Treasury.
)
It seems not too far-fetched to suppose that some
measure of tax relief might eventually be used as a re-
enlistment incentive. If the cost of reenlistment bonuses
becomes prohibitive without serving the purpose of retaining
critically needed trained personnel, perhaps additional tax
blessings would prove to be helpful.
Whatever course the future takes, it will be inter-
esting to observe and evaluate the developments as they
occur.
^Joseph A. Pechman, "What Would a Comprehensive In-
dividual Income Tax Yield?" Tax Revision Compendium , Vol 1,
U.S. Congress, House Committee on Ways and Means, discussions
beginning November 16, 1959 (Washington: Government Printing
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